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Background
Why is the study important?
 Farmers’ behaviour towards animals influenced by:
 Awareness of risk
 Outcome expectation
 Self efficacy
 usually do not change/adhere to good animal welfare practices following
interventions (sensitization or educational programs)
What do we know?
 Health Action Process Approach (HAPA) model has the above as key constructs
 Bridges the intention-behaviour gap by the use of action and coping plans
 Has been used to predict and change human health related behaviour but not
tested among dairy farming communities
Purpose of this study was to test for the applicability of the HAPA model in predicting
dairy farmer behaviours towards their animals
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The Study: Phase 1
 To test the use of the HAPA
model in understanding the
behavioural and attitudinal
processes that influence
behaviour and welfare practices
among dairy farmers in Kiruhura
District, Uganda
 96 Farmers from 12 sub-counties in
Kiruhura District

 Focus group discussions (FGDs) and farm
visits for behavioural investigations

Results 1: Behavioural Ranking
6 high-ranking (repeatedly performed) behavioural practices were
identified and used in the HAPA model.
RANKING OF BEHAVIOUR/PRACTICES INFLUENCING OBSERVED ANIMAL WELFARE STATUS
behaviours/practices/cases

single ocassion
(freq<50)

repeatedly perfomed
(freq>50)

frequency
(n=96)

No pasture management or supplementation (nutritional)

√

82

limited maternal access to calves (disstress)

√

96

beating/striking with sticks during herding or milking (fear and distress)

√

no anaesthetics or pain management, Poor post operative care (pain)
using razors/knives during castration (unsterilised) (disease, injury)

√
√

innappropriate restraint (injury, pain, distress)
inadequate water points (thirst, dehydration, disease)

27
69
48
√

√

74
42

no routine veterinary care and animal health checks (no early/prompt
rx)

√

52

deworming not on a regular basis, only when owner deems necessary
(disease)

√

73

The Study: Phase 2
1. Random selection of 24 dairy farmers from 6 sub counties
2. For each behavioural practice, applying HAPA Model into a
questionnaire

The Study: Phase 2 ff.

Questions were developed under the HAPA model constructs and
used Likert scales to capture responses.
Welfare risk awareness (WRA) - 3 point
Likert scale

Task self efficacy (TSE) – 5 point Likert
scale

How do you estimate the likelihood that…..
could lead to poor health and welfare of your
cows?

I am confident that am able to improve/change
…… for my cows even if it adds an extra
expenditure on my farm

Outcome expectancies (OEX) - 5 point
Likert scale
If I improve/change ………. on my farm then this
will reduce occurrence of health and welfare
problems.

Behavioural intentions (BIN) - 5 point
Likert scale
I intend to ……..

Coping self efficacies (CSE) – 5 point
Likert scale
I am confident that I can …… Even if I need a
longtime to develop the necessary routines

Recovery self efficacies (RSE) – 5 point
Likert scale
I am confident that I can return to …….. Even if
I happen to give it up for a month

Results 2: HAPA Correlations
 The findings support the use of the HAPA model to explain the attitudinal and
behavioural processes that contribute to observed animal welfare practices.

RESULTS

CONCLUSIONS

Weak correlation observed between welfare risk
awareness and outcome expectancy, task self efficacy
and behavioural intention

Is due to low perception of risk to welfare and points to
farmers feeling inefficacious about their ability to
undertake changes in welfare practices

Significant correlation between behavioural intention,
welfare risk awareness and outcome expectancy

Could indicate that the latter two constructs have little
impact once the behavioural intention is formed

Significant strong correlation between behavioural
intention and task self efficacy

Supportive of the predicative ability that task self
efficacy has been found to have with behavioural
intention

Moderate to strong correlations between behavioural
intention, coping self efficacy and recovery self efficacy

 Signifies the importance of extension workers to
support and progress the farmer through to
complete adoption of good welfare practices.
 It also implies that interventions need to be planned
to target that time when farmers are implementing
changes on the farm

Conclusions and Recommendations
 HAPA model is suitable for explaining attitudinal and behavioural
processes that influence farmer welfare practices
 Findings highlight that maintaining behavioral change and recovery
when derailed are the farmers’ major challenges
 The findings reinforce the importance of using a multifaceted
approach in designing farmer intervention activities or programs
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